Detection of the residual lumen of intracranial aneurysms immediately after coil embolization by three-dimensional digital subtraction angiographic virtual endoscopic imaging.
Detection of a small residual lumen after coil embolization is often difficult because of the coil mass and the overlap of the cerebral arteries. The purpose of this study was to assess the usefulness of virtual endoscopic (VE) analysis of three-dimensional digital subtraction angiographic (DSA) images for evaluation of aneurysmal occlusion immediately after the procedure. Twenty-seven intracranial aneurysms were treated with coil embolization using a three-dimensional DSA system. Biplane and rotational DSA scanning was performed before and immediately after the procedures. VE images were obtained at a separate workstation, after transfer of the rotational images. Two-dimensional (2D) DSA images and VE images obtained after the procedure were assessed with respect to aneurysmal occlusion. Morphological outcomes and other factors, including location, size, volumetric ratio (coil volume/aneurysm volume), and residual sites, were also evaluated. Seven aneurysms were evaluated as complete occlusion (CO) on both 2D DSA images and VE images. Twelve aneurysms exhibited residual lumina on both 2D DSA images and VE images. Five aneurysms were evaluated as CO on 2D DSA images and as incomplete occlusion on VE images. There were no recurrences among the aneurysms that were evaluated as CO on VE images. Two of five aneurysms that were evaluated as CO on 2D DSA images and as incomplete occlusion on VE images demonstrated regrowth in follow-up examinations. Residual sites and volumetric ratios were correlated with aneurysmal regrowth. VE imaging can demonstrate a residual lumen more frequently than can 2D DSA imaging and is useful for evaluating aneurysmal occlusion after coil embolization.